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Review No. 90984 - Published 10 Jun 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Bobby_dizzler
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Jun 2009 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

One of my favourite places. The entrance is nice and discreet, although it can be tricky getting in
and out of the road due to all the cars from the garage.

The Lady:

Lovely looking sexy, blonde MILF dressed in an all in one tight fitting black jump suit, which was
unzipped displaying a fairly magnificent cleavage.

The Story:

I was Neena?s first appointment on her first day at WFB. Although she was the only one available
and in reception she really caught my eye, thanks to the impressive boobs popping out of her jump
suit. I had chance to have a sit down and a quick chat to establish what services were on offer ?
most things apart from A?levels apparently.

I felt we really clicked on the appointment, which is always a Brucie Bonus. Didn?t bother with the
massage, but went straight into some nice kissing with her tongue darting in and out of my mouth
(I?d established GFE was on the menu in reception). From there it felt natural for me to head south
and give some RO with a decent amount of digit dunking thrown in for good measure. Neena
seemed to appreciate my efforts and I spent some time down south.

We then swapped and Neena returned the favour (without). Her action was fairly light with plenty of
wetness generated from her mouth. I was well ready for some action now, so on with the cover and
I moved through the 3 standard gears ? cowgirl, doggie and mish to finish.

After there was no rush to get me out and we had a bit of a chat about PN, etc before I went merrily
on my way.

This lady should do well if she continues these standards.
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